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Uusratlve and Mechanical Dentistry t arelul
pe rtoniied. Teeth positively extracted witlio
pain.with lias. Ether and Chloroform: Trea

Inn and Filling teeth aSpecialtf.

HAM: WF.MT,

ATTOR NE Y-AT-L A W,

Office over l'aules' Drug Store
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lI.L STKEET -
- JiANVILLK.Y

J. J. BROWN,

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glas.

es and artificial eyes supplied.

311 Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours ?10 a. in.to 5 p. in

Telephone 14315.

WASHING BUTTER.

rfcnnare ot Method* Within the Pant

l"i*e Vcam.

The Instructions for washiug butter

have changed within five years quite
materially uud in the direction of less

washing. says The Creamery Journal.
Those who learned the creamery busi-

ness years ago and have not changed

their practice In this regard may be

getting as high a price for their butter

as those who wash less, but the prob-

abilities are against this, and if the

usual premium is received it is because
they have found an outlet which is less
discriminating than the usual markets.

There is a ??ason for less washing

besides that of a changed taste of the

consumers. We all know, or ought to

know, that the demand is for milder

butter of late years, and that it shall

be lighter colored and lighter salted,

for delicacy is cash now. So, to get a
mild flavor, the ripening ot the cream
must be watched as a mother watches

her first babe that the ripening may be
held within the required limitations.

Of course, if the ripening were over-
done or indeterminate, more salt to

cover up the rankness would tx' needed,

and more washing to remove all but

the slightest trace of rvik buttermilk.
Rut now cream is not overripe, not

when in charge of the right kind of
b butter maker, ns he watches that part
as it never was watched a few years
ago, anil less washing is called for?in
fact, it is possible to so churn faultless

cream that the finest flavor is obtained
with no washing.

Another reason is that the churns

are kept sweeter, and there is no ob-

noxious churn flavor to be washed out.

A change in cleaning the chnrn is

partly responsible for this. \cars ago

it was taught that the churn should be
washed with tepid water, then with

hot water, after the butter was remm
ert. Vow It is known that cold
should Hot be put into a churn r't<*r
It is scalded out at the cl -e < ! the
day's work The finish nni-t be with

hot water, scalding water, steam n

Bomethlne 'n that line. The reason i
that If it is left scalding hot it will
qulcVlv dry. and, as the scalding hill
any germs. It will not tret covered
With lcnm or mold or gei musty, pro
VlJhvl It dries right away, but, b cold
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; A Chinese Widow:
\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 ?

Tchouang Tsen of the country of
Souug was a learned uiau who carried
his wisdom so far its to detach himself

from all perishable things. lie had
-avoided the error so common to mankind
of struggling to acquire useless riches
and vainglories or honors.

lie must have been profoundly satN
fied with his career, for after his death
he was proclaimed as happy and worthy

of envy.
Now, in the days the gods accorded

him to pass under green skies amid flow
ery bushes, willows and bamboos.
Tchouang Tsen was accustomed to wa'k
dreamily through the country.

One day, when wandering along tin j
flowery slopes of tlie mountain of Nai
IToa, he found himself unexpcctidly i:

the middle of a cemetery, where t :
dead, according lo the custom oft
country, repose under hillocks of heab
earth. At the sight of these innum : i
ble tombs, which spread above the in
zon. the learned man meditated on t.

destiny of man. "Alas!" thought h
"Behold the highway where all the roaii
of life end. When once one has tak«;
place in this resting place of the de:;
one never sees the light of day again.

As ne was moralizing thus lie sad 1<
ly perceived a young woman in nn

ing garb?that is to say, in a long, wi:
seamless robe of coarse material sea \u25a0
beside a tomb, fanning with a white
the earth ot a freshly covered funer.
mound.

Curious to learn tlie meaning of >?

strange an action, Tchouang Tsen saiiii
ed the young lady with great politen<

and said:
"Madame, dare I ask you without of

fense what person is sleeping benea-.k j
this tomb and why you give yourself so

much trouble to fan the earth that to,

ers it?
"I am a philosopher and like to know

the causes of things, and here is one that
escapes me, that I cannot even guess at. j

The young woman continued to move
her fan back and forth. She blush d,

lowered her head ami murmured a few j
words that the good man could not hear. |

lie renewed his question several times,
but in vain. The young woman took no |
further notice of him, and it seemed a - |

though her very soul had passed into the '
hand that was so busily moving the fan.

Tchouang Tsen went his way regretful-
ly. Although he well knew that all is
vanity, he was naturally inclined to seek
the motive of human actions and partic-
ularly those of women.

This little creature's odd occupation
aroused within him a malevolent but live-
ly curiosity. He continued his wa.'k slow-
ly onward, but turned his head occasion-
ally to watch the fan, which still b< at

the air like the wing of a huge butterfly,

when all of a sudden an old woman
whom he had not seen at first, approa h
ed him and made a sign to follow her.

She drew him into the shadow of a

mound a little higher than the rest and
said to him:

"I heard you ask my mistress a qu< *-

tion to which she made no reply. 1 wiii
satisfy your curiosity, from a natural
wish to oblige and in the hope th t yo i

in return will give me the wherewith t
buy from the priests a magic paper whi Ii
possesses the power of prolonging my

life."
Tchouang Tsen drew out his purse acd

placed a piece of money in her hand, and
the old woman spoke as follows:

"The lady that you saw seated beside a

tomb is Mine. Lit, the widow of a teamed
man named Tao, who died 15 days ag
after a long illness, and the tomb is her
husband's. They loved each other most
tenderly, and even when dying M. Tao
could not reconcile himself to their sepa
ration, and the idea of leaving her behind
in the world in the flower or her age and

of her beauty was altogether insti|>|> irta-

ble to him. However, toward the end l.e

became resigned, for he was of gentle na

ture, and his soul submitted to the inev
table.

"Weeping at the head of M. Tao's bed.
that she had never left during his entire
illness. Mine. I.u call; d uj >n the gods to

bear witness that she would never sur-

vive him, but .would share his grave even

as she had shared his couch.
."Hut M. Tao said to her, 'Madame, do

not swear sucb a thing as that.' 'At
least,' cmtin ! she, 'if 1 must survive
yon, if 1 ;ini condemned by the genii to

still behold the light of day when you can

no longer see it, know that I will m*ver j
consent to become the wife of nnothi r,
and that 1 will never have but one bus j
band, the satue a.- 1 have but otie soul.'

"fbit M. Tao said to her. 'Madame, do
not sweat that,' 'Oh, M. Tao, M. Tao! i
J.et tue swenr then that for at least fixe
\enrs 1 will not think of marrying again.'

But M. Tao said to her: 'Mndnha . <lo hot

keep my memory r lithfiil in yoiit heart
until the entth shall b ive dried WVrV lit> j

"Slme. l,u too|< the oath ami the froflj
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IMPROVE DIBTHOADSj
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STONE I

HIGHWAY QUESTION.

AdvnntuKra ul Permanently Good
Hunda Facilitate Cwuaol iilatlon of

Itiirnl Schools and Permit Social

lnterconme of Fanner*.

Ira O. Baker, professor of civil en-
gineering, University of Illinois, in a
paper in The Teehnograph severely

criticises some of the statements of

leading good roads advocates as to the
saving that would he effected by the
general establishment of improved
stone highways. He says by way of

Introduction:
"There has been no lack of literature

concerning the advantages of good

roads, but some of it has done more
harm tiian good, since its extreme

views and fallacious arguments have

antagonized many of those whose co-
operation must be enlisted before any

considerable improvement of the con-

COMMON EAKTH TiOAD.

[From Harper's Weekly. Copyright, 1900, by
Harper & Brothers.]

dltion of tlie public highways can be

secured. Farmers instinctively know
that some of the leading arguments in

favor of highway improvement are er-
roneous and therefore discredit all rea-
sons in favor of better roads, are indif-

ferent to all suggestions as to methods
of road improvement and are suspi-

cious of the motives prompting the agi

tatlon. The writer has an extended ac-
quaintance with highway commission-

ers aud county supervisors in the east-
ern part of central Illinois and is cer-
tain that the above does not misrepre-

sent the attitude toward the good roads
agitation of leading farmers in the corn
belt."

Professor Raker, after giving facts
and figures in support of his conten-
tion, continues:

"In conclusion some of the ad van

i tages of permanently good roads are as
' following, the first eight of which are
' financial, and the last six are social:

"First.?Decrease the cost of trans-
i portation?at some seasons only a little

| and at others very considerable.
?"Sepond.?Give a wider choice of

, I time of marketing crops.
"Third.?Oive it wider choice of the

I market place.
"Fourth.?Decrease the cost of mls-

j ctllaneous travel.

j "Fifth.?Permit sale of products that
j might otherwise goto waste,

j "Sixth.?Tend t > equalize railroad

1 traffic between the different seasons of

1 the year.
! "Seventh.?Tend to equalize the prod-
! uce market between different climatic
I conditions.

' | "Eighth.?Pertirtt the cultivation of
1 crops not otherwist marketable.
1 "Ninth.?Add to the comfort ami

pleasure of travel.
| "Tenth.?Permit mote easy inter-
! course between farmers and between

rural and urban populations. This is
an imjtortant benefit, particularly In a
republican form of government.

: "Eleventh.?Facilitate the consolida-
tion of rural schools. This is an im-

l portant advantage, particularly to the
coming generation.

"Twelfth.- Facilitate rural mail de-

i livery.

i j "Thirteenth.? Improve the sanitary

1 condition, particularly In villages and

1 j towns.
"fourteenth.? Improve Ihe appear

mice of the highway.

, | "It N enstoninry to Include the In
, | rt'» use In Ihe price of land ns one of the

advantages of good roads, but the In
» | erease In price of land Is simply the

! tueftsiire of the value of all of the Above
! advantages ftnd lichee should hot be 111

; j eluded.
I "fh Inquiry among farmers and teal

, estftle agents It appears lhat In Ihe
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TOO MICH
Exercise is as bad as too little for the
growing girl. It is very easy for her to
overdo, and this is especially dangerous
at that critical period of a young girl's
life when she crosses the line of woman-

hood. It is not an

uncommon thing to
lay the foundation
for years of after

health to the entire
womanly organisni.

for
peculiar to women

tion" contains no

W opium, cocaine nor

\u25a0 W any other narcotic.
ML W It cannot disagree

ty
with the most deli- ica*e
ca *e constitution.

months I suffered with
female trouble," writes Miss Agnes McGowne
of 1212 Bank Street, Washington. I). C. "I tried
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any

permanent good. The doctors said it was the
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I

decided to write to you for help, 1 received a
very encouraging reply and commenced treat-
ment at once. I had not used your ' Favorite
Prescription' a week before I began to feel

better, and, as I continued, my health gradually

improved, and is improving every day."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
! Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A PAIR OF BIDE EKES
|

Howard put both arms around her,
| held her close for au instant and then re-

I leased her. It was in broad daylight on
' a crowded street crossing. They were
' not related to each other, and he did not

even know her name. It must be said
in his defense that she was more to
blame than he was. Indeed it would
have been a great impoliteness, not to

say unkindness, on his part to have done
otherwise. She was hurrying to catch
the car from which he had just descend-
ed. The street was wet and muddy.
She slipped and would have fallen ha i
he not caught her just in time. She
blushed "celestial rosy red" and raised a
pair of startled blue eyes to his face.

"Oh, thank you," :he stammered. Vet
iievcr was "thank you" said in a tone of
less gratitude.

She was gone before he could speak
and caught the car, which was just on

the point of leaving.
All day the blue eyes haunted hi:n.

They came between him and his writing
and danced on the pages of The Lane, t
although, as he Klid to himself sevctely.
he had 110 time for such nonsense. Had
he been less devoted, heart and soul, t >

his profession it is to be feared that eve n
bis patients might have fouud him ah
Kcntminded, for he failed to s,e two of
his best friends on the street and at din-
ner that evening was so preoccupied that
his mother worried lest lie was working
too hard.

Dr. Howard Carston was a ri.-iug
young physician with a down town ollhe
and a fair practice. He eared abno.-t
nothing for society, and heretofore the
brightest eye that ever shone would have
interested him less than a cut finger.

Now, In a moment, all was changed.

Chicago is a big city, yet Howard vowed
to himself to find the owner of those blue
eyes. Persistence was one of his strong
points. He never entered a street car
without scanning the face of every w om-

an in it: he patronized department stores,

which he had formerly avoided because of

their erowd of women shoppers, and he
astonished his sister by taking her to the
theater more times in a month than lie
bail all the previous year. That young
lady was also surprised and gratified by
jiis snatching from his professional duties
jinie to attend teas and receptions, and
by his remarkable intrest in social func-
tions.

"Blue Kyts" had worn gray. So agin

and again he pursued a gray suit and a

felt hat half a block only to find when
the weart r turned that her eyes were
not th> violet* of which he dreamed.

Weeks passed and the memory of the
eyes nas fading into a refcret. Then sen-
sible lectures which 11 >ward had not
failed to administer to himself began to
take effect. In the first place, It was ab-

tlrd to ii pe to find those blue ejes. Were
hot there Willi hundred thousand wom-
en in the city ? BesTTOk, "ltlue I've ?
Might be mile's awny. If foiihd, she
might belong to hhothet 111 ah, or she
hilkhji be ahviliiilgbut thaiMlng,

11 Axapl bhi hbiiM'tr ihnl he frit* H
fool, ntill I!ebilnffeen to furltet llie eyp»
Thht wrTh lir\rd bl rtij, htrt lie irttVt Id*
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j AN EXCEPTION. !
\u2666 Physicians seldom prescribe a j
\u2666 proprietary medicine. There are so i
l many worthless preparations that {

j every reputable doctor must be ab- \u2666

I solutely convinced of their curative \u2666

| virtues before he will have anything
ito do with them. No physician will j

\u2666 take any chances in such matters. ?

Iln
many cases

Dr David Kenneths j
Remedy!

| Is prescribed bv eminent practition- \u2666

t ers. Tliey find it better than any :

t prescriptions they can write them- {

| selves. They find it cures kidney, J
i urinary, blood and liver diseases i

\ when their own prescriptions fail. I
j They know it has helped tiiem save t
t lives which could not have been \
| saved without it. j
j Dr. W.H.Morse Is one of the foremost *

J professional men In New Jersey. Hislabora- i
1 tory is at Westlield. 110 says,"l have ex- t

J amineJ Dr. DaviJ Kennedy's Favorite Remedy \u2666

J chemically and tested it therapeutically. Ido J
J not know Dr. Kennedy, but consider his 1a- t

| vorite Remedy a grand discovery." Dr Morse {
t tells of cases it has cured that had been pro- \u2666

J nounced Incurable.
[sl a bottle] six bottle®, $5. Atany drug store j

MONEY IN CALVES.

Sncceim I.a«-(£«\u25a0!}? n Question of Prop-

er MetlioilM.

Success in calf raising depends upon

the methods pursued on the farm, says

W. E. Edwards in The American Cul-

tivator. If n farmer permits his calf to

run with the mother right along, there

Is little or no profit in the work. By
the time the calf is weaned then the

dam is dry, and alnrnt all the profit she

represents for the whole year's keep Is
the price received for the calf. It hard- j
|y pays for the ordinary expenses of

feeding and sheltering the cow. Un-

less we can make the milk of the dam
pay for the cow's cost of keeping it is

more profitable to put the money in

some other line of work.
There is no necessity of letting the

calf run with the dam beyond a few
days after birth. The creature can
then be weaned aud fed on skimmilk,
with a little bran and grain, until ready

for the market. The heavy milk yield
of the dam can be sold for butter or
cream, and the profits obtained in this
way should eliminate the loss that
plight otherwise occur. On the best
dairies this is the common practice,

and the methods differ only in slight

details. A dairyman who permits the
calves to run with the dams is hardly
up to date sufficiently to make a suc-
cess.

The problem we have before us where
calves are raised for market is to adopt

such methods of feeding as will make
the skimmilk calves almost as heavy
and valuable as the calves that run
with their dams. When we succeed in
this, we can count upon a profit that
has never before been realized in <nlf
raising. It has been done time and
again in recent years, and on some
first class dairies the pure bred calves
jfor the show rings have been fed en-
tirely on skimmilk.

A calf should be allowed to run with

the mother up to the fourth or fifth

day. at Which time the cow's milk
' should be in excellent condition for

pjarket purposes; then take the cnlf

way from the moth t and keep It off

all food for about one day or nifrht.
Hy this time It will be so hungry that

1 |t will take almost anything, and can
he easily taught to drink. Its first

meals should be of whole milk, fed at

ihe rate of four pounds In the morning,
four at niclit and two in the middle

' of the day. The milk should be wann-
ed to then n turn I letup' rat tire of the
(lam's mill;. The Wli >le milk diet

' should be kept up for at <ut two weeks,

and then gradually <hotild lie trans
ferred to a Sklminiili diet

I This el ihgi should he made it the

rate of half a pound or skimmilk every
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ROAD SUPERVISION.

Prnoticiil >l«*ri Needed to Direct the
Work of Improvement.

A. W. Campbell of Toronto, highway
connuissioner for the province of Onta-
rio, said at the recent good roads meet-
ing at Chicago: "What we must do is to
organize ourselves permanently. We
must have proper plans, specific meth-
ods, a concentration of money and en-
ergy. Streets and roads should be
classified according to their require-
ments. The organization of our forces,
with competent men at the head to see j
that the labor and capital are used to!
the best advantage, will bring success!
to the movement.

"I don't believe in spending a greater

amount of money, but I do believe we
should so systematize the work now to
be done that it will be placed on a
proper basis. \\ e must do this, and.
then we can ask for a greater expendi-
ture.

"There lias been a great deal of un-
necessary criticism on the labor tax In
the country. That system was adopted
years ago when this country was prac-
tically a wilderness, and it was really
the best road system for the times. The
trouble with this system as it is in op-
eration today is that there are too
many overseers. On a stretch of road
ton miles long you will find ten differ-
ent kinds of roadbed. Each man is
working to the best of his ability, but
as they do not know how to build them
in the majority of cases the roads are
usually found bad.

"These road men do not work togeth-
er. If they did. they would take ad-
vantage of the modern ideas and would
construct their roads in different sec-
tions alike. An organization would do
away with this system of road men. in-
asmuch as it would place the control in
the hands of one man, who could dic-
tate as to the width, make up of the
road and all the other details that are

pecessary to good roadmaking."

\u25a0touils of SIIIK Cement.

A road of slag cement is to be con-
structed at North Tonawanda, N. V.,
by the Iron and Steel company of that
city. This corporation has received
permission to lay tracks 011 a road
which is now in poor condition, pro-
vided it will slag the roadway for its
full width of 0»! feet. The street is
now about 40 feet in width. There
have been a number of slay roads
previously laid in this country, but in
this case the conditions are quite novel.
The molten slag is to be run in a "hot
train" of iron cars over the track and
the slag poured over the surface at the
proper place. It is claimed by the
company that the slag will solidify ou
cooling and form a solid mass.

DIAMOND DIGEST
TABLETS

Do Destroy Dyspepsia and restore the
bowels and liver to perfectly natural action
promptly, or money refunded by any drug-
gist.

Gentlemen:?l have been taking your
DIAMOND DIGEST TABLETS for two months
past and am practically a well man for the
first time in 10 years. Everything I ate dis-
tressed me, more or less, and I was all run
down from lack of proper nourishment. I
am eating everything that comes my way
now, without the slightest inconvenience.
Two tablets after a hearty meal and one
after a light meal seem to thoroughly di-
gest everything, and I am daily gaining

\u25a0flesh. My daughter commenced taking
them about two weeks ago for constipation,
and while they do not act as quickly as
some powerful cathartic, they are positive,
and much more satisfactory, because they
do not gripe or distress her In any way,
and the relief seems to be of a permanent
nature. All other medicines have left her
in worse condition after taking than before.
D. V. BERGEN, 27 Rnyd Ave , Jersey City.

Dear Sirs:?l have taken one box of your
DIAMOND DIGEST TABLETS and they are
the only remedy I have ever found that
stops the HEARTBURN. I enclose 50c. for
another box. MRS. HENRY CUMMINGS,

Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Free sample package for two cent stamp.

Diamond Drug Co., 84 W. Broadway, N.Y,

EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH
Better than a Piano, Or?an, or Music Box, f< r it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument?band or orchestra?tells
stories and sings?the old familiar hymns a.s well as the popular songs?it isalways ready.

that Mr. Ivlison's signature is on every machine. Cata-
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

_

IF YOU EAT OR DRINK
_

/? THIS WILL MAKE YOU *s\
Bright. THINK. Breezy.

Sensible. Practical.

The Publication Women Have Wanted.
A Genuine Help to the Housewife.

10 cents sent to CULINARY
TOPICS, 14 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.,
will bring you a copy of this beautiful
high-class household magazine. Be-
sides timely articles, illustrations,
stories, recipes, etc., it announces prize
competitions?one for sioo, one for

$35, and one for five beautiful silver
tea and coffee sets. Any practical
housewife has a chance of winning
these prizes.

25 CGTlts will bring you three
copies. They contain household hints
worth many times the money.

SI.OO w bring these three copies,
and also CULINARY TOPICS for the
T2 coming months? ls months in all.

Address, ?j Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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Danville Steam laundry.
No. 20 Cana St Lore and Kase, I'ropi

HIGHWAYS OF CUBA.

fillprovctiici»ts Mn<lc Sipcp the Amer-
ican Occulta* ioii.

Sonor Yillalon. secretary of public
works, in his annual report shows that
during the Spanish regime only 275
kilometers of public roads were built,
mostly in Havana province. There
are now !40 kilometers in course of
construction. 4t'J kilometers have been
surveyed, and 1 kilometers are
projected. .ktl this ha- been done-in
less than two years of American occu-
pation. The estimate"'! <?<:?\u25a0« < 112 all these
road improvements i5'513,(12(5,000. The
carrying out of the work will be ex-

tended over a number of years. An
office has been < stablished in each
province, with an engineer in charge.

In making the plans for a road sys-
: tern the most important localities are

! considered. The work is necessarily
; slow owing to the lack of funds. Nev-

| ertheless each piece of road construct-
j ed forms part of an entire plan, which
will be consummated in time. This
plan provides for a main trunk road

: the entite length of the island, with
branch roads connecting with the prin-
cipal ct :sst towns. This will allow
planters a:i«l others to roach the ports
with their products without being com-

pelled to have recourse to the railroads
and will undoubtedly in time result in
a very material reduction in the pres
cut high railway tariffs.

Some valuable lands will soon be
opened up owing to the roads now be
iitg constructed. The secretary of pub-

lic works is overwhelmed with petl
tions for the construction of highways.
Iloads will be tirst built in the districts
where the greatest number of peopk
will be benefited.

Nsisb!
CATARRH

In all its etaces there

should be cleamiueis. M
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanse", soother and heals
the diseased membrane. J QO^V
Itcures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spread

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief ia in

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?dot

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Dru:
gists or by mail; Trial Siz-', 10 centd by mail.

; ELY BROTHERS, s<i Warren Street, New Yori
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Which is it?
Is it the carp t. fnmirnre or wi.

which give the key n"te intst eff
tivelv in a r00:.:.' W t tout don
it is the wall-. T! ere ; \u25a0 i< r.r
member, b. -id - >e< < ing, ( ; tl
things »re important. I at youni
have vonr wa Is ta tefnl and apj

priate, if yon wish to get »

style. (hir papers are the best.

A. H. GRQNE
112 MillSt.
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furnaces', etc-
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